
Westpac use only CRS number   Date DD / MM / YYYY

Sections A, B and F must be completed in full. Section C is dependent of selection in Section B.

If you have any questions about this form please contact your Relationship Manager or your local Westpac branch.

A. Customer/
registered user 
details

 All fields must be 
completed.

Account name 

Account number     
 Branch Account number Suffix

Customer ID number (business phone number) 

(This is the number used in the original registration and cannot be changed)

B. Tell us what you 
want to do

 Please tick at least 
one  box.

 Update customer details – complete sections C, F & G

 Nominate new Red Bags Conductor - complete sections D, F & G

 Update ongoing order requirements – complete sections E, F & G

C. Update customer 
details

Account name 

Account number     
 Branch Account Number Suffix

What name will the customer be ordering under? 
(ie: trading name)

New business phone number
NB: This does not change the customer ID number. If a new customer ID number is required, the old ID number must be 
deregistered and a new registration completed.

New delivery address (not a PO Box Number)  STREET  TOWN

CITY POSTCODE Email address
NB: Include name of business at delivery address if different to Trading Name

D. Updated 
nominated Red 
Bags conductor

 All fields must be 
completed.

 This is the nominated 
person who is 
the conductor of 
transactions for a 
Red Bag registered 
customer, as deemed by 
that entity.

 This information will 
be used and disclosed 
for AML reporting 
requirements.

 The nominated 
conductor must be 
living permanently in 
New Zealand.

Westpac use only

CRS number (of conductor)    

Name Date of birth

Address

ID type ID number Expiry

ID type ID number Expiry 

Deposit bags (Red Bags) existing customer amendment



E. Update
ongoing order 
requirements
Complete only if 
maximum number of 
units per order need to
be updated

Tick Product type Initial order 
required

Maximum order 
quantity  
– Westpac use only

Product detail

Security seal voucher pack QUANTITY unit = 1 pack  
(100 seals + 120 cash break down vouchers)

Small plastic security bag 
130mm x 320mm QUANTITY unit = 1 packet  

(30 one-time use bags + 40 cash break down vouchers)

Large plastic security bag 
250mm x 400mm QUANTITY unit = 1 packet 

(30 one-time use bags + 40 cash break down vouchers)

Extra Large plastic security  
bag 460mm x 520mm QUANTITY unit = 1 packet 

(30 one-time use bags + 40 cash break down vouchers)

Note: Order only a maximum of six (6) months’ supply; default value is “1” pack of each if quantities unknown

F. Terms and 
conditions

Guidance
This document contains the terms that apply to the use of Westpac 
Deposit Bags (“Red Bags”). The Westpac General Terms and 
Conditions and Westpac Privacy Policy also apply to your use of 
this service. Copies of these documents are available online or at 
any of our branches. 
If there’s a conflict between the terms of this document and the 
terms of the Westpac General Terms and Conditions, to the extent 
the terms are about substantially the same thing then the terms in 
this document will apply. If it makes sense for both of the terms to 
apply then both will apply.
When we do anything under or in relation to this service, including 
where you ask us to do something, we’ll act in a fair and reasonable 
way.
If, at any time, we have a ‘Customer Commitment’, the 
commitments in that ‘Customer Commitment’ don’t apply to the 
terms in this document.
In this document, “us” or “we” means Westpac New Zealand 
Limited NZBN 9429034324622 and “you” means the person or 
entity named as the ‘registered user’. 
We recommend you read this document carefully. If you are 
unsure about anything, we’re happy to answer any questions. We 
also recommend you seek advice if there is anything that you don’t 
understand in this document.
We’ve also included some additional information to bring certain 
important details to your attention. 
This additional information is set out next to an icon like this:

Please see the Westpac General Terms and Conditions 
for more information.

This additional information is not part of your contract.
When we say ‘including’ in this document, it means we are 
providing one or more examples but we aren’t limiting what could 
be included. 
By using Red Bags you are indicating that you agree to all terms 
that apply to them.
If you’re not an existing Westpac customer, you’ll need to comply 
with our account opening terms and conditions (including 
completing the required account opening form) before you can 
use Red Bags. 

There are some occasions where we won’t open 
accounts or provide other services to you. We may also 
open accounts or services with certain conditions and 
restrictions attached. See the Westpac General Terms 
and Conditions for more details.

Terms and Conditions 
You agree to the following:
 • You’ll only use Red Bags to make deposits into your own 

account.
 • Deposits using Red Bags can only be made in NZ dollars.
 • You’ll provide details of a person to be the ‘Nominated 

Conductor’. This is the person who will be responsible for your
use of Red Bags. If another person takes over this responsibility 
you must promptly let us know. Unless we agree otherwise, the 
Nominated Conductor must be normally living in New Zealand. 

 • You’ll exercise all reasonable care to keep the Red Bags safe and 
secure. You will not allow anyone, other than the Nominated 
Conductor, to use the Red Bags.

 • We are not responsible to you for paying any loss, cost, or 
expense incurred by you relating to Red Bags, unless it is caused 
by our fraud, negligence, or wilful misconduct.

 • You’ll notify us promptly if you discover that any of your Red 
Bags are lost, stolen, or unaccounted for. 

 • We will credit or debit your account based on the actual 
amount(s) of cash we count in the Red Bags. We won’t be 
liable for any discrepancy in the amount(s) due to your fraud, 
negligence, or mistake.

We may ask you to give us information we need to manage 
our financial crime risk and comply with our policies and all 
applicable laws.
We can restrict or stop our services to you without notice if we 
reasonably know or suspect that your instructions, activities or 
transactions:
 • Breach or have the potential to breach any laws or regulations in 

New Zealand or any other country 
 • Breach or have the potential to breach any of our policies 
 • Involve any person, government or organisation that is directly 

or indirectly covered by any sanctions imposed by any country
 • Are connected, directly or indirectly, with any financial crime.

If you suffer losses because of us restricting or stopping 
our services for one of these reasons, we won’t have to 
compensate you.

See the Westpac General Terms and Conditions for 
more details on your and our rights and obligations in 
relation to financial crime.

You agree we may collect store, use, and share your personal 
information in accordance with the Westpac Privacy Policy.

As part of the Red Bags service, we may disclose 
information to third party service providers

You agree to indemnify us for any loss, cost, or expense we incur 
because of you not complying with the terms that apply to the use 
of Red Bags. 

’Indemnifying us’ means paying amounts to us if we 
incur certain losses, costs, or expenses. Normally, this 
will mean you need to pay us the amount of the loss, 
cost, or expense, so we are not disadvantaged.

We’ll not ask you to indemnify us for any losses which arise from 
our own fraud, negligence, or wilful misconduct.
Means of Communication
We may communicate with each other electronically.
We have no responsibility to confirm the validity, authenticity, 
or accuracy of any electronic or telephone communication or 
instruction that we receive from you. 
We may act on any electronic or telephone instruction even if the 
instructions may be:
 • Given or transmitted in error
 • Fraudulent
 • Altered or distorted before or during transmission 

or instruction.
In some cases, we may not complete an electronic or telephone 
instruction while we make further enquiries or confirm its 
authenticity with you. 
We will not be liable to anyone if any instructions we receive are 
not valid, authentic, or correct, and we could not have reasonably 
detected that in the circumstances.



G. Acknowledgement By signing this form, the signatory confirms: 
 • They have the authority to sign this form on behalf of the registered user
 • All information supplied in this form is true, correct, and complete to the best of their knowledge
 • They are authorised to provide the personal information included in this form

Full name Designation (eg: director, trustee)

Signature Date

Full name Designation (eg: director, trustee)

Signature Date

Full name Designation (eg: director, trustee)

Signature Date

H. Westpac
use only
(All fields must be 
completed

Staff number Staff name

Branch/Business Unit name

Contact number Extn

DDI

Relationship Manager name (if applicable)

Staff Salary ID Staff checklist

Customer AML compliant

Conductor AML compliant

Service code ‘DB01’ loaded in Sales Customer

Conductor loaded under related parties (only one loaded)

Diary note loaded detailing Amendment

Scan and email confirmation to account_services@westpac.co.nz
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Westpac New Zealand Limited.
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